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Vonkers. N Y. Sept 24 Mr. lilaino
and part arr.vcd al I) o'clock this morn-inj- i
and received hearty cheers all along
friiui tho hotel to the cars, where the
crowd was kept in onler bV the police.
The cilizeus nearly all crowded into the
Blaine car and gave him a cordial welI'lie demands for a speech weie
come
so general that Blaine had lo appear on
the platform to shake hands wn h many
in the crowd. Ihe train moved out exploding two torpedoes upon the track.
Blaine said that he had a trood night's
sleep and telt Irish; he looked, bright and
cheerful.
Col Svkings, N. Y., Sept. 24. At
Peek.k'll lully l.D'K) people gathered
when the train stopped, lilaine. boina
introduced,
made
a short speech,
thanking the people for their cordial
greeting.
New Youk, Sept. 24. Mr. Blaine
tins morning received a delegation
lrom tun young men's republican club
of Brooklyn, who came to inform him
of the action of the club last night in
resolving to support him. Blaine
thanked Ihe delegation. At 8:3ü dis
tinguisbed republicans waited on him
and escorted him io the Grand Ccntial
depot, where a crowd of people had as
semi led at 9 o'clock, and amid loud
cheers the train moved out of the depot
Blaino was accompanied on the trip by
Messrs. Warren, Draper and oth-prominent party members. At 10:30
the triiin stopped at Cold Springs, at
Youkers and several other places, at
each of which he was enthusiastically
welcomed, and on evury occasion he
thanked the respective asyemblsges
sincerely for the
ha
the Hudson valiey.through which he al- wavs travels with increasing pleasure
and delight. While the tram was mov
ing off Blaine stood on the platform
waving his handkerchief. Kishkill,
Tompkins1
hat factory, and other
points along t he line were characterized
by the same enthusiasm
When the train entered the depot at
Liics, evei v available street beside the
track and the front of Boggs' hotel was
packed. At Poughkeepsio dense mas
ses of people thronged the depot and
everv other eligible spot. At both
cities Blaine was received bv committees and with tho usual wild demonstrations, to which he responded with
his customarv exurexsions of gratitude
At Albany the crowd was verv Itirgo
and wildlv enthusiastic, people climbing on the deck- - of cars and on the
roof of the depot. After
introduced bv Hon Hamilton Harris. Mr.
Blaine made a brief specech in winch
he expressed thanks from the bottom
of his heart for the magnificent welcome.
Blaine's recentious at Fort Paiu,
Little Falls, Herkimer and Rome were
distinguished by the same exeitement
of the masses which was exhibited in
the cities and towns through which he
had already passed.
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Chinese War Preparations.

San francisco. Sept. 24. There is
anticipation ot a prolonged war
China and France. Large shipments of provisions are being mude to
China. Thn Pacific mail steamer during
the past hionth carried away 2,701) ions
of flour alone. The San Pablo, which
sails tomorrow, has all the space en
gaged. She will carry 1,000 tons of
flour besides other provisions, all cm
signed to Chinese firms.
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BILLY BURTON,
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Blaine's Nomination Did It.
Portland, Oregon. Sept. 24.

Ex-Go-

v.

Hendricks.

Indianapolis. Sept.
Tho distress
ing feeling of
weariness, of
exhaústiou without ellort, which makes Ufa
ft barden to so many people, If due to th
fact that the blood Is poor, and tlio Yitality
consequently feeble. If you oro suffering
(rom luch feelings,

TIRED OUT.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
you need, and will do you lncal
enlabie good.
No other preparation to concentrates and
Tltaliilng, enrichcombines
ing, and Inrlgoratlng qualities as ATiB't

li jast wbat

Sajuafabilla.
FBirAJtCD

BT

Dr. J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mast.
It, lis bottlei

Sold by all DmggtiU

W I
W.

Art

for W.

HOLMES'

Embroidery

Parlors

Are removod to tho

ed

Slates Sena'or N E. Smith,
who has become insane has been placed
In an asylum.
24.

A rio'ega-tio- n

of demoerats from Ueeatur, 111 .
waited on
Hendricks
today and urged him to attend a meeting at that place sometime in October,
but no definite answer was givun. Mr.
Hendricks goes to C lumbtis tomorrow,
where ho will make a speech.

Colorado Democratic Convention.

Denver, Sept 24 -- The democratic
state convention met at 11 o'clock a in
B. F. Montgomery, of Arapahoe, was
chosen as permanent chairman. The
usual committees were appointed, after
which the contention took a recess till
4 'dock.
On reassembling the reports
of committees were received and adopt
ed, after which Hon. Alva Adams, of
Pueblo, wa unanimously nominated for
governor. Adjourned to tomorrow.

Attempted Murder and Suicide.
Cleveland, Sept. 24 Dsrwm N.

Gardner, formerly police clerk of this
city, this morning shot his wife und
then himsef, Gardner is fatallv
wounded. The wife, wounded in the
temple, will probably rocover. Tho
motive for the crime U a mystery.
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Franco-Russia-
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Philanthropists.

Y , Sept. 24. -- A
conference of prominent philanthroSpecialty pists, interest d in tne Indian question,
opened its session this morning and
will continue three days. General
SHORT ORDERS Clinton B. Fisk, of New York, president, and Htrbert Welsh, ot Philadelphia, seretarv. The conference wi
ALL
HOURS.
at
consider the que tion of citizenship, education and granting lands in severalty
as a solution of the elevation of the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Indian.

Lake Mohawk,
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RESTAURANT.

o

to-da-
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The explosion of a small powder magazine at Eau Claire, Wis., yesterday,
killed Chas. Sullivan and fatally injured
Mr. Tracv. Tbreo other men were
badly burned.
Yesterday at a row in the, provinco of
Sarator, Russia, between German and
Deceased.
Russian peasants attending the annual
New York, Seut. 24. I he chairman fair, eleven persons were killed, in
of the stock excuauge annou ced the eluding one genU'armo, and thirty
death of h'atnan Thayer, of Nathan wounded.
Thayer & Co.
In Loudon. H. F. Gilley. of the American exchange, gave a banquet yesterday evening lo the lard mayor of LonSuspended.
Nnvr York, Sept. 24. Messrs. Bur- don; the object being to cement comden & Pond, currying on an extensive mercial relations between England and
business tu South America, in America.
Of the reported wreck of the steamthe Kug'ish trade, suspended with $ 500
ship Wasp
000 liabilities.
of the men on
board were drowned, including all the
officers. Only six porsons were saved
Two Horse Thieves Lynched.
wpere the disaster
Virginia City, Mont.. Sept. 24. The on the rockvIt coast
was impossible to use the
bodies of two horse thieves were dis- occurred.
boats in the attempt to rescue
covered suspended from a tree on Pop- smallship's
v
crew.
This makes thirty the
lar river
A large attendance marked the demoseven thieves lynched by vigilant comcratic slate convention at Dover, Dei.,
mittees this season.
on Monday. A platform was adopted
containing pledges ot steadfast adherNo lilif ine 31 an Sure.
ence
tho principles and the policy
Washington. Sept. 24. Tho latest whichto have guided the
democratic
concerning the treasury party of Delaware in its wise, reputaprediction
portfolio is that the new secretnry will ble and economical adminisiralion of
be a geutiemtn not heretofore men- the government for more than a quartioned in connection with the office, a ter of a century.
man of experience, and not from New
The conference of .the straight-ou- t
York slate.
seceders from th late 'republican state
conyent;on at Heuston, Tex., met at
Sentenced tor Life.
Galveston, yesterday, and reselved itMilwaukee, Sept. 24 At Fort At self into a republican
state convention.
Mrs.
was
Sloggo
on
put
kinson today
Not over a dozen of whites aud fifty netrial for infanticide. She confessed to groes comprised the delegates and
having administered poison io her child spectators. A platform was adopted.
and that it died from the effects of the
A passenger coach and four freight
dose. The inhuman mother was
ears of a mixed train were precipitated
to the penitentiary for life.
down a twentv-fiv- e
foot embankment
on the Brattleboro & Whitehall. Vt.,
A Mitigated Sentence.
Louisvilll, Sept. '24. Chas. Miller, road yesterday Geo F. Richmond, of
a tramp, mtempted a rape on a five Jamaica, died from the injuries, and his
vear o d daughter of P. O'Connor, at wife s daughter and wife s sister, and
Shelbvville, Ky. The child's screams fifteen other passengers were more or
brought assistance and Miller was ar- less bruised.
A People's party state convention
rested, tried in court and sentenced to
two vears in Iba penitentiary, all in six will be held at Worcester. Mass.. today.
I' is expected that M. J. M 'Cafferty,
hours,
of this city wi be nominated for gov
Suicide by a .Jewess.
ernor. .The provisional state committee voted unanimously to recommend
St. Lodis, S.ipt 24 Mtirv
residing in Viuceuues, Ind , a to the convention that there be no fu
Jewish widow in high social stauding, sion wph the republican or democratic
by party on tho state ticKet.
attempted suicide on Mondav
pt
A ishangrhai dispatch to the Times
Uk,Binnrphin.. The
rn.ng, states that the
n
alliance
8,frBl
prouounued
case
her
hMD,
hSW0
means the disintegration of China and
hopeless.
its partition between those two countries. Franco taking" the three southern
A Negro Kiddled with Bullets. povinces and Russia having China as a
Chattanooga. Tenn,, Sept.. 24. On recruiting ground for her armies. The
Sunday, near the village of Carthage, two countries being connected by railieun., a negro named Short, seiZ"d a ways, the alliance will also give France
wel known lady in tne suburbs, and and Russia a preponderance in Eurooo,
dragging her to a clump of bushes, and therefore be fraught with danger to
ravished her. She gaye the alarm and Gerruanv It. will also gain an extena posse of one hundred citizens bunted sion of tho trade with China.
the negro down and riddled hiui with
The recently formed state executive
bullets.
committee of the National nnrty he'd
its first meeting' in New York yesterC. I, Coon's Term Expired.
day. The address ot the ehnirmsn,
Washington, Sept, 24 The term of Ralph Robb, contains the following:
C. K. C' on, assistant acung secretary of "Never has there been such opportunity
the treasury under special designation given tor fidelity to our party as In the
by the president, expired at tho close selection of Gen. B. F Butler.
It beof business today. All business which hooves each one of lis to organize sys
by law must be transacted by the secretematically in his school district. In
tary will therefore have to be held in districts where the opposition to oM
abe',anee unnl an appointment is mad pnrt íúíjrjnol strong, the 'east, objecto fill the vacancy.
The Star savs: tionable candidate should be followed.
Tho latest rumor in regard to the We are provided with such means as
treasury vacancv is that, the post master may bo required to aid the cause.
general will probablv be appointed for
At Denver a mystery of considerable
five davs until the president can com-- ,
Two
cropped out yesterday.
mullícate with a gentleman who wishes depth
boys passing a deserted cabin on Third
to accept the placa.
street saw the body of a dead man
hanging by the neck inside. The feet
The Latest Prediction.
touched the ground and his hands hung
Washington, Sept. 24 It is claimed by the side. There was nolhing near by
that Washington papers will announce to stand on. The cabin was rather
tomorrow morning that Gresbaoi has isolated from others. The body is that
rebigued from the postofliee department of a man about 50 years old, evidently
and will become secretary of the treas- of a German, and dressed in miner.--'
ury, and t bat First A sistant Postmaster-Gener- cl 'hes. A full kit of a prospector s
Hatton will act as postmaster-gener- outfit was found on the floor. The ciruntil Gresham's successor is cumstances of the case have given
appointed.
rise to the theory that there is foul
play about it. Nobody knows tho man,
although his face is familiar to several,
FOREIGN NEWS.
and has undoubtedly been seen on the
London, Ont., Sept. 24. The failure streets.
A tragic affair of the killing of Edwin
of thotuas Fawcett, a private banker,
has had a decided effect in Western On- Henry by Capt. S T. Johnson, at
tario. The greatest part of the private Hayesville, Tenn., is reported todav.
in thai section has This is the second act in a tragedy
banking
been iu the hands of private banks, and which began last fall in Indianapolis,
that of Fawcett was one of the largest where Johnson and his family then reOn the 30th of November. 188,
of these. Besides the office in Loudon, sided
he was interested in many branch es- Mrs. Johnson committed suicide. After
tablishments, lu an interview Fawcett her death rumors were circulated to the
said that tne liabilities at a rough guess fleet that crue ty on tho part of her
cannot fall short of $&iK),00U or I'JOO.OuO. husband impelled her to take her life,
and he felt satisfied that the assets were aud Johnson, to exculpate himself, gave
far in advance ot the amounts named. to the public a number of letters writ
ten by Mrs. Johnson to her husband, in
1 he failure he thought was due principally to the dullness of the catno trade one of which ehe admitted that imin which the different agencies 'were proper relations had existed between
herself and Henry. These letters were
yery largely interested.
in a style at once graphic and
Cairo, Sept. 24 The Russian con- written
powerful,
and their pub ication atsul, Argouia, stationed here, received
attentionJohnson is a
wide
tracted
orders lo unite with the German, Auslawyer
politician, but
trian and French consuls iu a pretest to for some time he has and
held a position in
Neuba Pasha against any plan that nay the pension
of the government,
minister against the suspension fund. duties whichservice
required his presence in
The Italian consul also is expected to town. He threatened
after the death of
sign the protest
his wife that he would kill Henry.
Paris, Sept. 24 Tho Temps, while
During tho recent easterly gales the
g
England's recent action iu
Evpt regarding the sinking fund holds Corneilla,huHMay Flower,. Annie Wallace.
Jessie, in the Whim Bay
that it would be better for Frauco to Oskey
a ait future developments rather than district were disabled, and 8,000 per
tnke any premature action in the mat- Bens are in a starving condition. The
commander of the French war ship
ter.
It is reported that the suspension of Claude and passing vessels rendered
the French operations iu China are due temporary assistance. The commander
of the French vessel forwarded a strong
to German mediation.
appeal for aid to the Newfound and
The British man-o- f wir
Reimbursements to YVoolsely. government.
gone
has
from London to the
Valiant
24
London, Sept.
The war departTorry
Islands
to
render
assistance and
ment forwarded $500,000 in gold to Gen. ob'aiti details o' the wrecked
gun boat
Woolsely io defray the expenses inciWasp. The eathpr was taszv: when
dental to his expedition.
she struck she rebounded into deep
water; six f the crew who esciped did
Occupation by the French.
so by clinging to wrockaz''. The Wasp
Paris. Sept. 24 The French occu- foundered about fori y feet from tint
pied the Bay of Passemoore, on ihe lighthouso aboye water. The surviisland of Madacascar, Aug. 8, and vors, when rescued, were terrib'y exTut re tire reports of hausted They were taken to ftio
erected a f rt.
45.000 troops being sick at Tonquin. lighthouse where thev still remain. The
Ihe Chinese have spread over the sea between the lighthouse and the
northern portion of the proyiuce of tu tinland was very rough, aud commuQuong Yen and are levying contribu- nication with tho former almost
tions upon the inhabitants.
s

"

mairniUcunt Blocked caulo ranch in Wentorn
Tela ran be bought at a banrHin. Cattle men
bou Id lnvtliiute tbls property.

DEFERRED TELIX1KA3IS

for attorney general. The platform of
this the first convention of the people's
parir, is in harmony with the declara"
tions of principles made at Indianapolis and the letter of acceptance of Gen,
Butler.

NOTARY PUBLIC

OONVDTANOB

Nathaniel S.

dishing for treasurer. I. VV. Andrews
tor auditor, and Col. Thos. W. Clark
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Elopement ot a Nobleman's Wife.

m

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.

address.

At tho

ltbor convention
adjourned un'il 2 p. ra. Fifteen hundred aol gati marched to the depot and
eBcoried (ion. Butler to the Bay State
hotel amid great enthusiasm
At the nfiernoon session Judge
Bhtll Importer of rinM I,nl Pntternn. and
nil leu'
' UkMi or'no f r Iri'm mirf
urnliih tig
was unanimously nominated
Pho but tho for governor,
Uoixli of every
and the ticket comnleted
mo t oWtnt linn of pitterm that ran be
found In the I'r.itcd HtHtes, both In quantity bv nominating John F. Mi r h for lieulid quklltjr, C'utlli'i Mud bastlnp specialty. tenant governor, Col. John P. Sweeney
.

America eloned
eral
with a young wife of an English nobleman. Detectives have made a fruitless
search. It is believed that they have
taken passage to the colonies. The
lady is stated to be one of the most
beautiful women in Europe, aud tho
e'opeuien is considered very incom
by all, as the journalist is old
enough to be her father,
pre-heusi-

en route to narnesvnie,

At

12lti district in Pennsylvania nominated
D. W. Donnelly and tho republicans F.
S. Buruett.
The boiler at Witor's brewery, Eliza-

beth, N. J., exploded last night aid
the buixling was bu ned. Loss 25,000.
Two men are reported killed.
The acting secretary ot the treasury
yesterday appointed C. R. Proutty as
deputy collector and inspector of customs at Corpus Christi, Texas, vice C.
G. Brewster, removed.
The liabilities of Burdotl & Pond,
New York, aro estimated at $250,000
Tho firm was established since 1809 and
did an exclusively South Americau import and export business.
John Foress, an Italian barber, at
Kinsuk. N. Y, wissnot dead by Mrs.
Cavatiaugh, lo whom he had been paying his attentions, which sue resented,
by trying to forcibly enter her house.
Ilayward aud Hobart, two directors
who have buen lighting
Sharon in the courts a San Francisco
lor the control of the Choldar minev
gained the suit yesterday by obtaining
judgment of dissolution.
Do Merolla, late Italian consul at
Baltimore, is said to have victimized
several people prominent in diplomat c
cire'es in Washington City. The aggregate debts he has lelf behind him
unpaid in Washington, it is said, will
foot up $75,000.
Newcomb & Smith, receivers of the
Bankers1 and Merchants1 telegrat k
company, today obtained an injunction
from the supreme court enjoining the
bringing ot suits against the company.
Prosecution of the suits has already
beguu and the levying on the property
of the company under execution upon
juugments already rendered effected.
The staight republican convention
ed at Dallas, Texas, yesterday
morning and nominated the fo lowing
ticket: For sfoveruor, Judge O. B. Norton, of Dallas; lieutenant-governoJohn Havnes, of Webb county; treasurer, Samuel J Johnson, of Bexar,
comptroller, Fred. W. Miner,
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than any other exhibition on earth.
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Novel Acts.

In threo circus ring! and an etvirm nn
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uenumc licdouin Arabs'
periormanees. The supremely
Bare-hu- e
Hid. is, Gymnast, Aero-biiiAthletes, wreMlers, Tumbler,
LeapersanilGroto-quci
'ir. us Celeb-riiie- .
Holler Skaters. Bicyclistsnnd

in
Greatest living

Ceiling-Walke-
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2 Menageries iu 2 Big Tents.
And one menagerie wide open, in
tne streets,

including

the Largest Elephant

SAUS0Nf

Actual oxponaca
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Alive!

por day, laiuor Milne.

STUPENDOUS

MAGNIFICENT ! SUPERB !
Children under nine half price
Cushion reserved opera chairs at small advance'
!

Admission,

$1 Of).

,

r,

commissioner of the
laud office, R. J. Evans, colored, of
Grimes; superintendent of public instructions ti. B. McKmnev. of Travis.
Bex-tr-

;

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Pugnes throve the territory from northeast
By consulting the diud the
In southwest
reader will see that at a puint called La Junta,
tu Colorad the New Mexico extension s
the mitin I ne, turns soutbweet throuifh Trini

dad und emeu the territory thrUKh Raton
ir
pans. The traveler here begins the most
journey on the continent. As he Is curried by powerful engines on a
ruck ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
inter-estin-

steel-railed- ,

lutein

mountains, with melt coaiming

scen-

Spanery, he catches lrequent glimpses of the
ish peaks far to the north, glittering-- In the
morning Bun and presenting the grandest
Bpectucle in the whole Snowy range. When
halt' an hour l rom Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel fr m which it emerge?
ou the southern slope of the Katon mountains met in sunnv New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Xaton, whose extensive and valuable coal
Holds make it one o the busiest places in the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the rou e
lies iiluiig the base of trie mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view wbl'e
plaing, tho
ou the east lie ihe grat-sO KB

AT CATTLE KANQK OK THE

with ber fashlonahie

AND PLEASURE

RESORT.

nor 'legitnl hutels, sireet railways, gas HI
streets, water works and other evlueuces of
mixlorn progreSH.intothe fiiHtuosses of (jlorieta
mount. .In, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Peco church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthot ihe
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aziecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
Vegas
to
th
Las
hot springs
from the
j old
No' iHb city of banta Ko. Santa Fe la the
oldi'Ht and most Interesting city In the I'mted
"tate. It is the crritorlal capital, and the
Mil anniversary ol the settlement uf the
spaniarda In that city will be celebrated ibére
In July HS3.
From Hoita Fe the railroad
runs down iho val ey of the Klo Orando toa
Junction at A Ibuquerojue with the Atlui lío
and I'aciHo railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern I'aclllu from San Francisco, passing
mi tlie wav the iiroRperoni olty of Sooorro and
tho wonderful Luke Valley and l ercha mining dixtrict dually reaching Ueming, tiom
milea
wbleb point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may lieronctied over the B. C. U. &
K It it. i be recent discoveries ol ehlondei-Hear mountains, near Mlver Cuy, eiceed
anything In the Uocity mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For fun her Information address
vv. F

WHllK,

Oeneral Passenger ind Ticket Age. t. A T.
S. F. H. 11.. Touoka, Kunsm

Half Gallon Stone Jars
"
"
"
One

"
"

Jugs,

"
"
Jugs.

"
"
Jugs,

at
JJELDEN

TinnTmnT

mm

SIXTH STREET

Cigar

S TORE.

&

Finest Imported and Domestic
Ci gars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail

WILSON'S.

:

II Porvenir.
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boquets.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,

SOUTHWEST,

which Btrcioh away hundreds of milésimo
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS VKQAS.
W'th an enterprising population ot nearly
lu.OtiO, chielly Americans, is one of the princiHere are located
pal cities uf the territory
tn' se wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City ibe railroad bus followed the
routeofthe Old a nta Ft Trail..' and now
lies through a country which, aside
the
beauty tf'i natural scenery bears on everv
hand the impress of the old Ppauish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo a. id AlStrange contrasts present them,
tec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engralting ol
American life and enemy. In one snort hour
th. traveler entities from the city of Las vegas
HEALTH

..S.'.iijl

& jA

L. L. Gerf

attorney-genera- l,

oih, of

lieiiair a

republican committee invaded the car
and carried the general bodily to a
meetingof 10,000 peoo'e where Sullivan,
of the Irish land league,
was expected to speak, but had failed
to appear. A brief speech and a rous
ing reception characterized the occa
sion. He will join Blaine at Cleyt land
ntxt Friday.

POUK

republiOt convention of the

representative district of Kansas,
ex Governor George F. Anthony was
no ii mated.
For congress the democrats of the
9 h

MECCA

To which millions make a pilgrimage to visit.
CHANO

Lisbon.
Tho American Institute fair, iu New
York, was opened yesterday lo the
public. Abram S. Hewitt dehyered n

Geff Logan and tac r arrived
London, Sept. 24. A Paris corres Wheeling. W. Va., at 10 o'clock yesterit Two
Massachusetts (Jreenhackers.
Morning
News says: day mon ing ana luit lor Arkansas in
poudent ot the
correspondent of sev- the evenii g, making nineteen speeches
Worcester, Sept. 24 Yesterday at A
Four
newspapers in
greenback

noon the

THE MODERN

Jubn Lord Taylor, an eminent congregational divine of Lawrence, Mass.,
is deceased.
At the Newmarket race the Great
Eastern railway handicap was won by
Energy; lspah second.
Larkin O Mtson accepted the gubernatorial nomination of the prohibitionists of New Hampshire.
Dr. W. L. Gray was nominated as
Bourbon candidate for congress in the
seventh Missouri district.
Lnited States Senator Hoar was
elected president of the board of overseers ot Harvard College.
The tenth district democratic convention of Massachusetts nominated
Jas. Evei brook, of Worcester, for congress.
The cable from Lisbon announces at
Proyideuce, R I , the death of Henry
W. Dimon, formerly U. S. Consul at

well-kno-

Rosenwald Block, Plaza.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Ilorsé Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.

PON I) Ell & MKNOtaNUALL,
PKACilCAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

PIPE,

IRON

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Coods Dath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also a

full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, 'Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH STHKET. next door to ban Miguel Bank, LA 8 VEOA8, N. M.
T(d')h(Hi(

l'omi"! ti'iii. No. H.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

t ADLI k SI, Pifljs.
MANUFATURERS OF

Steam Engines, Milling- g Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
-

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

REPAIRING.

Machinery and Boilers.

Iron ar.d Brass Castings made on short notice.
TKLK I'llONK CONSFCI ION,

KUMUKli

I.

I
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lu reapectablo
bat must Insist upon the r!tr sliming- nit name tn the same. Those bsvinii
gr.ovsnocs may And Mtixlactlon In our column up"f their responsibility.
Adclruss all communications, whether of a
to
tintines nature or olherwlso,CtM'ANT.
THE UAZiTlE
Lm VeirnH, N. M.
If couched

ti,

Blaine lingers among lriends. It

boosts his drooping spirits to hear the
acclaims of a few Union League clubs
and National Republican committee
clerks lead by that pure patriot and

statesman, Stephen B. Llkins. Ihe
reputed magnetism of the author of
THURSDAY, SEP TKMBKK 25.
the Mulligan letters docs not extend
beyond
this limited circle, however,
R W. WEBB, Editor and Man' gr.
hence he fears to cut lose and drift to
the uncertain fields of Ohio. The
Koii Pkbsident,
managers have so willed it, neverOHOVEK CLEVELAND
of New York.
theless, and tho menagerie must
move. Blaine will soon be heard
Fob
from as stumping th Buckeye state,
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
and the Associated Press will repreuf Indiana,
sent him as receiving monstrous ovaFon DM.cn at to CoNCRcm,
tions wherever he appears. The vote
ANTHONV JOSEPH,
in November will reveal the fact, how
of Taos Couuty.
ever,
that it were better for him had
im
he never been nominated, or once beTiik Republican candidatos and fore
the people that he had remained
speakers are abusing cacli the other at home pending the
.canvass.
so persistently and truthfully, and at
By an Associated Press dispatch re
the same time complimenting Mr
Joseph so liberally and justly, that the ceived last night but crowded out
people have about concluded to vote yesterday morning, we learn of the
convening, Tuesday, at Columbus,
?lid for Anthonv.
Republican
As the deceits and sophistries of South Carolina, of the
Shipper, a
W.
J.
state
convention.
the Territorial campaign as indulged
was
politician,
colored
prominent
in by the Republican candidates and
temporary
chairman. Mr.
their leaders are laid bare and made chosen
colored
orator
of repute, adSpears,
a
known, the people are fast coming
throwing
white officevocated
of
the
over to the side of honesty and since)
stating
overboard,
that the
holders
ity in public afl'airs and lining up for
had given the negroos tho
Democrats
Joseph.
Seventh Congressional district, but
J ldgino from the tone of the south that white Republicans had tried to
ern press, Rynerson will not receive steal even that from the colored man.
near the number of votes that Prince It would certainly appear that Demo- will in the lower counties, Rynerson cm ts in South Carolina as elsewhere
certainly has no strength in the are fast usurping the place, so boast
northern counties, and if either of the ingly held by Republicans these long
Kepublican candidates are to be years, as the friend of the colored man
hauled off the track party sense would The negro is at last learning that the
select Ilynerson as the one to come Republicanism of fifteen and twenty
.

.

t,

¬

down.

IHIJH

I

munication by mail and private con- T. B. Mills, member House, San Mi
guel countv.
veyance from Watrous to Mora, Fort
William II. Whiteman, member of
from
and
Cueva,
La
Union and
House, Bernalillo county.
Springer to Cimarron, yet subscri M. C. do Baca, member House, Ber
nalillo county.
bers to the Daily Gazette at these
places write us that they receive three Rafael Chaves, member House, Ber
nalillo county.
and four papers nt a time. Tho post Florencio Gonzales, member House,
masters at Watrous and Springer inLincoln countv.
House
form us that it is not their fault, while Libardo Valencia, member
Santa Fe countv.
the postoffice here forwards the papers Santiago
Valdez, member House,
promptly, hence the trouble must lie
county.
laos
with train agents. We do not like to Nicanor Vigil, member House, Taos
couuty.
lodge complaint against these parties,
M. Cooney, member House, Socorro
to
delivered
be
paper
must
this
but
county.
its respective stations along tho road N. Galles, mcmberllouse, Dona Anna
or we will appeal to the powers that
county.

City subscribers are requested to Inform the
uf the
otile promptly In cano 01
paper, or lack of attention on the part of
be.
wrrtrrs.
We hall always be ready to publish
non-llive-

IJI

years ago is of a different kind today,
Mr. Joseph will positively be here and that the only real use the party
on the 30th, next Tuesday, and the in power has for him is to assist a few
ratification of his nomination will be white men to office.
held in the evening. Arrangements
Inasmuch as our article of Tuesday,
have been made and are making for headed "Rynerson's Sincerity,"
has
one of the grandest political demon
created no little comment and several
strations ever had in Las Vegas. persons have asked us if it were really
Numerous prominent speakers will be
true that he signed the dispatch to
present from all parts of the Ter
the authorities at Washington en
ritory.
dorsing the late illegal legislature,
Whilk Col. Ujumnun and his party we herewith reproduce the telegram
are crying death to the Santa Fe ring together with all the signatures there
the Lake Valley New Era wants to to. It is only necessary to read the
know why they say nothing about the names to note with whom Col. Ilyner
land oflice ring at Las Cruces. Per son trained a few months ago and was
haps tire liio Grande Republican will ready to endorse any of their schemes.
throw some light on the subject. Or, Can he, consistently and sincerely,
it may have had this "subject on ice" now go before the people aad ask their
so long that it is preserved too well votes upon the statement that he is
for use till after the campaign is over. opposed to the men and measures he
?
Anthony Joseph is interested in a so recently subscribed to Of the
Mr. Prince does not
other
candidates,
small grant that covers mineral lands,
but he does not nor never did contend pretand to be aught but a hearty
illhat a Spanish or Mexican grant con sympathiser and supporter of the
legislation
and
outrageous
legal
debt
veyed the mineral, but holds directly
indignant .and proto the contrary. To demonstrate saddled upon an
by the late farce called
testing
people
that he practices what he preaches,
he has given all permission to pros a legislature, while Hon. Anthony
pect on each grant for minerals, assur Joseph protested with all the force of
ing them that they can hold as their his vigorous manhood against the
usurpation and is certainly today bato.' n any mineral claims they may dis
tling as then for the people against
cover. These facts are of record.
this great wrong. But here ia the
Opposition
papers are quoting original dispatch and the signatures
Anthony Joseph as saying at Springer thereto Messrs. Rynerson and Riley,
recently that he is in lavor of cutting it will be remembered, were in Santa
all grants down to their proper lim Fe at the time in attendance upon a
its, if fouud to be in excess of the de live stock meeting :
mand in the origrnal papers, com Hon. H. M. Teller, Sec'etry of tho Interior,
anil Senat r Benjamin Harrison, i hairniHD
mencing with the two small ones he is
of Committee ou J err torio?, Washington,
1. C
intirested tn. What of it? Is not
Every man holding
Gentlemen
Mr.
such utterance honorable?
Joseph scat in cither branch of the legislaturea
does not say his grants are outside as organized, was duly elected by the
their proper limits, but if they are cut people, and has been legally and
down ; he is perfectly willing. Will rightfully sworn in. The memorial
to Congress, by seven persons
ether grant owners in New Mexico sent
claiming to be members, of the counagree to the same doctrine? If so, cil, is a tissue of falsehoods as to law
the grant question can soon be settled. and fact. Tlnve of them havo no
right to sp.ats, and the other four
I.vciALLs of Kansas says:
"Where refuse to be sworn and seated unless
tho threo fraudulent claimants are
men are wickedest there Democracy also
The bone of
sworn and seated.
is strongest." Yes, and it is the very contention is whether effect shull be
strength of Democratic principles that given to a stupendous and patent
eventually regenerates and reclaims election fraud one that has been so
by the court and by the
these wicked men just now mostly declared
house of Representatives by a unaniRepublicans.
The leaven of saving mous vote, seven members being
grace as inaugurated by the redeemer Democrats. The fraud is not only not
The legis
of mankind centuries Ago was also denied, but is confessed.
working
well
and
if mt
lature
is
strong, and eventually succeeded in interfered with will do grand work
for
establishing itself the accepted of the Territory,
earth. So with Democracy, so with
Lionel A. bheldon, Uovernor.
all great and essential principles; W. G. Hitch, Secretary of Territory
M. Atkinson. Surveyor General.
to per- II.
they have a mission
Max Frost, Secretary Republican Cen
form. The particular necessity for
tral Committee and Register United
the Democratic party now is to arise
States Land Office.
in its strength and overcoirj this W. II. Bailhache, Receiver Public
moneys.
wickedness of public men complained
Edward L. Bartlctt, Adjutant General.
of by Senator Ingalls and redeem the William Brecdcn, Attorney General
nation from disruption and ruin. It
and Chairman Republican Central
committe.
is strong enough todo it, too, Senator,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Treasurer of
as you will see in November.
the territory.
Alarid, Territorial Auditor.
Trinidad
Tho ma;l service of this Territory Jose Armijo y Vigil, President of the
and adjoining states is simply outcouncil.
rageous and demands investigation. John A. Miller, councilman for Grant,
Lincoln and JJona Anna counties.
Ten days ago wt mailed an important
Andres Sena and W. H. Keller, couu- business letter to Pueblo, Col., and
cihnen for San .Miguel countv.
in rosponso to a telegram enquiring Jose Pablo Gallegos, councilman for
Rio Arriba county
about tho matter written of, received
yesterday a dispatch stating the letter T. 15. Catron, councilman for Santa
county.
reached that place but tho day before, J. Fe
M. Montoya and C. C. McComas,
right days from here to Pueblo. In
councilmcn for JJernalillo county.
Addition to ibis, there it daily com B, M, Head, Chief Clerk of Council.

t HOI
Have Opened the
The undTMirned respectfully inform the public that thy bivfi opened a new saloon on
Bridge
Wcai Las Veirts.'wnere thev will keep constantly on Land tho best malt and
they hope to ineilt aud
fermented liq'iors, wine-anclRitrn. Ily.trlet attention to bnsln-- s,
receive a shuro of the public patronage. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap.
Btr-et-

P.

LtS

0. Bex 304.

VtiGAS, N. M,
V.

I.rerizo Lupez.

EMIL BAUR.

aoa

LAS

VEGAS COLLEGE

,

,

!

a-- d

overvtbin. els j kept

Conducted by

dealer. Lurge miionnt of best lumber constantly on band. Kates low.
t 'llico north of lirldge street station. Laa Vega, N. M.

JESUIT
FATHEES.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
--

DEAI.EKS IN

WOOL, HIDES PELTS,
AND JüBREHS

All kinds of roo. la

BOUGHT AND SOLD

F

ai, ii,

CO.

&

Las Vegaa,

GROCERIES

mi

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

flm
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

9

LUMIJKH, LATH, SI1INULIÍS.
D30RS AND BLINDS

UNDERTAKE,

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building
MONTEZUMA I

fin

LAS VEGAS, N . M

AAA

1'

Funeral
OfiQce

on

i

u

i

n
ii

Lur.

E
Niht.

Open Day and
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

WANT Night Calls promptly attended

to.

DEA LEU IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Uros.' warehouse
3NT. TSL.

AND

Prescriptions CareMly Compounded at

LIQUORS

Angelica and

Claret.

French

Apples, Grapes, I'lums,
Fresh Eirgs
and Creamery Butter.

Locksmith

Shop

(next door.)
Henry Stnssart and hlH brother Joe are the
only nrofeHHitiiiHl irinnuikers in thin Territory .
Hi'pHlrliiR
Satchels end all kinds
of Vinbrellas and Cunes a specialty.

Arms and Ammunition.
FRANK O&DEN,

PLANING MILL.

All kinds of dressing matching und turning
done on short uotioe. t lear nativo luriibm
kept on hand tor nlo. North of the now works.

Ciunk Ooden, Proprietor.

.

LAS V KG AS.

IÍKWMKXICO

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
N.M

HEISE

THE LEADINU

Liquor Dealer

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
Ioe Houses
Above Hot Springs.
Co., Las Veías.
R. J. HOLMES,

Ftp

Wells,

&

And Produce of All Kinds.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

1

111 a

LAS VEGAS.

DriÉ,

ai

.310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

Las Vegas,

-

N. M.

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

IiAM

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xjn.4
1a

c

and West

VcgriH.

Dealers lu Horses and lulos, also Fino Duties aad Carria-'cSa
Uigs for tho Hot Springs and other Poiuts of Interest. TLo Finest for
Llvnr

OnfitPn thpTWWorv.

b

F. TRINIDAD MAHTINIá'í

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.

enera

ZJOW

XbXoJK.100

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
"Rose of Kansas"

or

"Imperial"

Flour.

No other

"

ROSE

"genuine. Manufactured

Cigars

by Boojr, ririnkmnn

&

Roberts, Ureal Beml.Kai

.

BROWNE

fc

MANZANARES, Agents.

su

ercnanaise

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

!

IlKANDS OF

nn

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

FOR SALE

Use Only the

TVX

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

CO ,

WHOL,EHAl,K AND ItKTAlI,

-

VOEMi

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

and Domestic

MEUDENHALL, HUNTER &

AND IIKTAIL

Has Just opened bis now stock of Druirs, fitatlonery, Tuner Goods, Toilet Articles, Pnlnta ant1
Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo and Civiirt.
Is given to ibe Prescription tradof
IVThe most careful attention
"ole went wir N' w Mexico for th common sense truss

DEBT

NEW MEX CO

s

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

INT.

Commission Merchants,
IIVT

DRUG-GIST- ,

XjA.U

Successors to Woil & Graaf,

h
il
DEALiEIlS
aOODALL & OZANNE, HAY. GRAIN. 'FLOUR
Office

WnOLESAfjK

Wholesale and Retail.

W, HILL & CO,

TOECUST

--

OVEtt POBTOfTlUE.

(Rrldireatrwt:

aU

Hours, Day or Nieht.
TAS VBGAH
MEXICO

Genuine besf California wines.

mported

PAPER

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.

South Pacific Street

"IB

uu.u J.

LAS VE0A8

Opposite Meyer Friedman

R. G.

TI

pi

JLÁJLA

HENRY STASSABT,

GALI.EET,
(A8VEUAH.

BUd

KM
and Retail Druler. lu

Wholc-sitl-

HENRY. G COORS.

MARTIN,

J. N.

Commercial Courses.

--

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

OF

W. F. COORS,

0

Scientific, Classical and

STAPLE GROCERIES.

SECOND HAND STORE.

Gun and

!

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

.

kinds of household; goods
iu a

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

8IXTH STREET

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Sprinea.

House .Furnishing Goods,

-- AND-

O. A..

--

Proprietors of tho

Oeneral lumber

U

FURNITURE WAT!

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Ma35.

I have all

of

ISEUUY UROS.' VARNISH KS AND HARD OIL,

BT

FURNITURE

Tons

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

For all diseases of the stomach and bowels,
try Aveb's Pills.

Sold by all Druggists.

IOE!

Ml

OAriTATi STOCK $880,000.

X,

Watson.

M. V.

NEW MEXICO.

.

Pnre
MEXICO
Miui.ii I
From 7 to 17 luches thick. For Sale at
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
REASONABLE FIGURESc

JAS. A. LOCKHAKT.

"One year ago I was Induced to try Ansa's
Pills as a remedy for Indigestion, Constipation, and Headache, from which I
bad long been a great sufferer. Commeno-ln- p
with a doss of uve Pills, I fouud tueir
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In
continuing their use, a single Pill taken
after dinner, daily, has been all the medicine I hare required. Aveb's Pills have
kept my system regular and my head olear,
and benefited me more than all the medicines erer before tried. Every person similarly afflicted should know their value.
152 State St., Chicago, June 6, 1882.

-

2.000

nt

A CLEAR, HEAD.

-

ICE! IOE!

3ST!W

I

tlu l';az:i.

Mi!( cif

,

fordVTiddil

'

PHEPAHKD

South

LAS VEGAS,

W. F. Hogan, Silver City Enterprise.
C. M. Greene, DemingTribune.
H. Gordon Temple, Las Vegas Optic.
C. B. Hayward, president and manager, Santa Fe Review.
C. Longuemar, Editor Socorro Bullion
W. S. Burke, Editor Albuquerque
Daily Journal.
G. Scudder, Secretary Bureau immigration.
R. II. Longwell, M. D.
M. A. BreedenPostmatesr Santa Fe.
W. L. Rynerson', attorney, Las Cruces.
William W. Griffin.
First National Bank.
Z. Stabb & Bro., wholesale merchants.
J. D. Allen, of Allen smelting company.
W. H. McBroom, civil engineer.
S. J. Pa en, cashier First National
Bank.
J. H. Riley, Las Cruces.
William H. Manderfield,
Probate
Judge, Santa Fe county.
L. Speigleberg, President Second
National Bank, Santa Fe.
W. V. Hayt, bookseller.
Weddles Bros., wholesale merchants.
Blaine Bros., merchants.
Raphael Lopez, merchant.
Atanacio Romera, Probate Clerk.
J. R. Armijo, Chairman Board Commissioners, Bernalillo county.
Vice-Preside-

STREET EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

Atanacio Sancbes, member House,
San Miguel county.
Juan Gallegos, member House, San
Miguel county.
T. N. Jaques, member House, Rio
Ariba county.
J. L. Jenks, member House, Santa
Fe county.
D. Martinez, Chief Clerk, House.
W. G. Hadley, Las Vegas Daily Ga-

zette.

LOCESE & GO.,
BILLIARD PARLOR
PE I V ATE GL UB H O 0 M S.

MULES AND HORSES.
head of Mules and five Hows on rrecott's
ranch, near Han Miguel. Termn reueonnblo.

Twenty-eigh- t

Un

Ule

Rii

mil

FOES

The
OF

LE

Cheap to suit purchasers.

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.
$500,(HlO
"

Paid In UpitaK

$100,000

-

Surplus Fnnd

25.000

-

-

lelluraon Kunolds, President.
Geo. J. Dioael, Vice I'rtnldcn .
Joshua B. Kaynolds, Owhier.
J. S. IMshoii, bi start Cashier
ASSOCIATE fUNKS:

L. M. SPENCER.

New Mexico:
Oimtral Dank, Albuquerqne,
First Nationnl Rank. i Paso, Texas.

Saddles

HUGHES,

fc

Commercial St.,

-

-

Trinidad, Colo.

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits. Saddles, Bridles. Chappe-relos- i
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Aiso keeo a
full line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-clas- s
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicite d.

Saddles,

Saddles

.
st National Bank, New York.
First National Rank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Flrat National Rank, San Francisco.
First National Hunk, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National I'.ank, Santa Fe, New Moxlco.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association. St. Toms, Mo,
Kansas City Ranks, Kaunas Cily, Mo
'ommrclal Bank, Doming, New Mexico,
'"orcha Bunk, Kingston, New M xioo.
t'ooorro County Bank, Sooorro, New Mexico,
Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico
ivtstelsen
K

MELENDY,

CHARLES

T. O.

k. MAKCELLINU.

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will hang

curtaina, cut and nt carpets
part of tbu cdy

In any

B.C., ETC.

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

J

T"

a

-r

T

wl

MEXICO

NKW

SHUPP& GO

The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on
Thursday and Saturday; via Los A'.hihos
Arrives, Monday Wetinesdu
ml rrioayof caob week.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
rt.,

HARDWARE

HEAVY
i

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Eoxc8, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axlfs.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
fc lacksmiths's
,
Teals,
Oak, Attn and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,

Spanish

Books,

Etc

tpokes, Felloes, Putont Wheels, Oak and Ash
Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In- Tongues,
Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon
and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
forgings. Eeep'on hand a full stock of
r
PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
Hanos and Organs fc old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.
Send in yonr orders, and have yoor vehicle

.ridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

mude at home, and keep tbe money In the Ter

ntory

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
teel Skein Watrons

Celebrated

E. E. BUELINGAME,

Bilí Ism
BOTTLED BSSR

Brew?
T)

mi

hi Beer is brewed from the choicest maltand'nops
uid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
is second to none in the market.

LKINlNGKIl

&

ItOTIItiKil, PIlOl'S.

Orders Solicited.

-

Las Vegas,

N- -

M.

ASSAY OFFICE
ANO

Chemical Labratory.
Samples by mail or express will receive
prompt aod careful httentlon.
Oold and slver bullion rellned, melted and
assayed, or purciinstd.
Address,

446 Lawrence St.
-

DENVER.

COLORADO.

E. P. SAMPSON,
HKS1DBNT

PHELPS.

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and

secure bargains.

O. jí.. RATHBCT1V,

Bridge Street.

H.W. WYMAN,
Dealorl

-

BUY And sell second hand
O
WANTED-T-of
every description.
Colcuu's
27U tf
Trada Mart, Bridge Street.

LAS VEGASFEMALE

SEMINARY

Li

L:

:

All funerals under my charirc will have ibe
best Attention at reasonable prices Km-b- a
mlng sattsliictorlly done. Opon Iphl n
day. All on 1 by telegraph promptly attended tc.

Tt-r-

SoutlioaKt Corner ol Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

;KO

Mrs.

1.

Col

V.

1,1),

Frti

J. ROUTLEDGE,

oko. t. ooL i.i), r. n.

M. 8,

Ontiio, President. J. Oiiohh, Vice Pros.
M. A

.

Dealer in

Otero, Jk.

Cashier.

GENERAL MKK(JHAM)ISE, Etc The Sao Miguel National Bank
Blacksmith and Wagon shop ih oonnoctlon

HAY AND GRAIN
GLOKIkTA

SPECIALTY.

A

.

NEW MEXICO

THE ALLAN
n
0 MELTING COMPANY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WilUbuv vour Copper Ores and

par

Writ

Cash lor them

for Price

Lit.

MANCF

CTCUKK8 OF

BOOTS 4ND SHOES
Vfail O vrlers Solicited.
STREET

SIXTH

TOM COLLINS,

AM, Academic Ucpt.
Kit, Iiitennuiiiatu.

W.M MIII1KLA, Piimaiy.
Mi nor It. 0. GAL' K
..S, Npa.iish.
I'rof. F. I,. I. HI - IOW, iiu-i- o and Art.
Tuition from 5toKl per term. Music $."i
pi r nionth; drawing or 1'anitl g .( per inoiiih
Teachers hII competent and experienced.
Young ladies piepnn-tor senior year of
bent caster female collcires.
hspcoal Httentlon given to Mtnncrs and
Morilla. No extra cha tr Mr l.atln, Urei k
and licrniHii; Spanish hikI Fench ext a
Hv the opening of tbe school the, Seminary
will t'e thorotubly fenced, scparatm the liny'
and girls' play grounds aid giving to each a
mi comfort not 'afore known. We
pivey
hall also have three ol th" handsomest and
tieHt furnished recitation roon a In tho territory. A few pupila taken to tmard In the
family ol the prlnel al
Address

New Mexico

LAS VEUAB

CHICAGO, ILLS.,

EXCHANGE.

School for Young Ladies ana
Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars
Chiidre n. besins its thud
Annual fc'ession
in thr crrr,

Mr.

Embalming a Specialty.

PALMER.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

September 8, 1884.
-

&

DODGE

V.

OIF

Xj-A--

S

THEODORE

RUTENBEGK

Vruoiesa c and tvutan Dealer

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And t All Kinds o- f-

RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the

a . . . . tx,000
5(1,00.

ft 1,000

DlRrCTOItfl;
M. 8. Otero, J t.roaa (), L. Ilounh'on,
Henry Ookc, A M. lilatkwull, K, C.
M. A. Otero. .lr
Ilen-rlqu-

Fine Rams for Sale

ANOTHER STRIKE

Schlott & Stone.
ARK WOW rRKPAKKD TO DO

1

HUGO ZUIiKIt.
Poal Oftie., Oalllnnt Spring, New Mexico.

over Ban Miguel Pank.
to all matters pertaining to real estate
NEW MEXICO.
LASVEtAH.
Oitice

Special attention

w G.

C. WHIG LEY,

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
NEW MEXICO.

-

SPUINGEIf.

B. PETTI JOIIS,

CONSULTING

M RS.

FOR REST Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Ulnuchard streets
tf

IN.

D.

PHYSICIAN.

CARPENTEB

WORK

WEST OF TUB ST. NICHOLAS HOTCI..
Work done with neatnets and dispatch Roat
built for Clubs, etc., Patronage thankfully revived, .

DAILY
WEEKLY

DR. TESSEY CLOUG1I,

ilfoi s her professional services to the people
I'o be found a the third door
if Las Vegas.
went of the St. Mcbolas hotel, East Las Ve--a-

i

Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

BOARDING

inticuia

Al
HOT SPRINGS.
BOARDISO.-- rooms, THE
with or without hoard,
M. M. Trimble.

iu cottage facing nark. Airs.

SOCIETIES.
;a. f. k a. n.

LODGE. SO. 3. holds regular
CCHAPMAN
J coiumunicatioiis the third Thursday of

m. Visiting brethren are
each month at
cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. ,CA,H.1IIA, W. M.
A. A. KEES Sec.
7 p.

AS VEGAS COMMAKDERY,
SO. 2.
T"
J Reifnlar meetings Mie second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour

E. C. HESRIttUES, E. C.
Recorder.

J. J. FITZGERRELL.

R. A. 1I.
VEGAS CHAPTER,' SO. 3.
TAS
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. I'VLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEES. Sec.
Re-nl- nr

P. O. S. OF A.
SO. 1,
WASIIISC.TOS ofCAMP
America. Regular ineet-ng- s
every Friday rvenins nt H o'clock p.
m. n A. O. U. W. hull. Traveling and visiting members cordially invited to attend.
A. L. 11C A( 11, R. S.
C. L. SHERMAS, P.

XI EIIVCISIDIEJS,

PINON SALVIA

1MNON COSMUTIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMKNT.

Ijiiiimoiit
IT ojial
rheumatism, neuriiluia

erfiuelas.

quiniy, stilfnefis of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, ehappi d hands external posón, yprtittw, chlllblnln8, llesh wound, and all
diseases wherein tntlatniiintlon anil soreness
exiB' ; aild is invaluali.e In all diseneeaof imi- sore backs and shoulders suelltnirK,
pte.lles, wind gall, sprains. rin:r tfne
foundered feet and in fact ail painful aliments of live sp.ck requir ng external treatment.
miiis.

PINON SALV13

Is a most excellent rem d for sores of all
klndt, wounds and bru ses, burhs mid
chilblains, cornBaud bunions, poisonous
Eiles, aod
stings or reptiles and Insects, ami is
valuable In su ei diseases of animáis us sore
.
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gnll,
suratcbes, rmgbone, foundered tuca aud
CJrns.
swell-inirs-

PINON COSMUTIC

preparation excellent for every lady to
have ou ber toilet as a prompt and eOicxcious
renvdy in ail eruptive ilihe.sesof the ski i,
chin ped bands and I ns, Inllumcd eye-- , eonis.
bunions and chilblains bites and stinirs of insects, cuts and bruises piles a d all chaled
and abraded surla is. It will r. rnove redness
and roughness from the complexion mi l so
Is a

Oeautify it.
this valuable compxnion.
SOLD BY ALL DRL'nOISTS

PINON SALVE
EL

Thousa ids of lottors in our possession
peat the slory : I live been a terrible sufferer
lor years with bloixi and skin humors; have
been obliged to 't dun public places by reason
of my di.tllguring humors; have hao the beat
physicians; have spent huml.eda of dollurs
and got no rtal relief un.ll I used theCutlen-r- a
Resolvent, tho now blood purifier, internally, and Cuticuia and Cuticura Soap, tho
great skin cures and skin beautitlers, exler-dbii- a,
which bav cured mo und icft my shin
ami blood as piiie as u child's.
ALMUS1 INCUKDlfiLE.
James K Kichurdsoti, Custom House, Now
tirleitna, on oath, says: l'i I87U Bcrotulous ulcers broko out on my body until i was a mass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical lueuity was tiled in vain. I became
a mire wreck. At times could not lift inj
hand io my head, could not turn In bed; wag
in const int. puin, and looked upon life as a
cur.ie. Nn relief or cure lu ten years, in I8sil
I heard of the t
uticura Kemedies, used them
and was erlectly cured.
Sworn to before U S. Com. J D. CltA WFOKD.
Sl lLi, MOKE SO.
Wi l McDonald, 251J Do rborn street, Chica
go, rutel ully ackuiiwludgus a cure of eczem .
or suit rheum, ou head, u ck, laee, anna and
I l'S for
si venteer. years; not ablo to rrn ve,
x ii pi on hu (Is and knees, for one year; not
ablo to help hiumelf lor etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
tnscase op'lesi; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.
M illhi WO.nDEKKUL VE1
H. E. CarpentO', lleuderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
remedies. The most won
nir by (.uticur
derf ul eu'0 on record. A dustpauful of scales
fell toiu him
daily. Physicians and bis
frietidsthoiiubt he must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace aud Henderson's
most pr"miuen clt'ze' S.
DUN'l WAIT.
Write to us for theee test irm nials In full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
or soin e and g ven without our knowledge
licitation. Don't wait. Now !s the, time to
oi lt;hlng, scaly, pimply,
cure every apeci-sceiulous Inherited, contagious and copper
colored diseases ol the blood, sklu and acalp
witli 'ors of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cutloura, W cents;
Resolvent, Í1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.er
lirnir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
BEAL'TY
For rougn, chapped and oily
skin, h!m khciviB, und skin blemiBhee, use Cu
tlcura Sunn.

It! SPENCER.

L.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Stock and Land Afjent

Live

Oil O

E3

PvT--

C

IE

O. ID.

n h rnmniTi

III

with its largely- -

INCREASED

MI

c

In
1 LI

H

-

FACILITIES

for handling:

Printing

íationery

oí every description,

aw

well as

A ll Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consiste at
with iair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Tlironehout

Inuniiiiiu

s

1

s

Jl

J

CO..'

PeSO, TE AS.

GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

Constantly on hand, best In tho territory
Hakes a perfectly white wall for pi as tori tin
aud will take more Bind for stono and brick
work than any other lime.

GRAAMTHORP

GROCERS

Flat ii)L'i

t

Hot

Springs Lime Comp'v

ut to ord.M'.

Ink,

rli-'h-

Leave orders at LockbartiJc Co., Las Vega
or address,

.,

Newsprint

And consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
by the kiln and can ship to any
rack
t
point on the A., T. & 8. F. K. It.

"di .sizes,

r News,
in any quantity or quality

"U

ljan jv;nr by incti33. Name the kind of ink
(iob or newp) by Quantity and quality.

Namesize ofcif

M

MORTGAGE SALE.
Francisco Ruca v anrlnviil nnri
Juliana K.de ll icu, his wile, of the cou ty of
San Miguel and T rrit iry of New Mexico, by a
Whereas

itaii niurtg ge deed d.ited the twenty-fourt- h
day of Angu-1- , A . D. 11, and duly recorded in
the olllce of tbe Probate Clerk and Recorder oi
san Miguel t otinty, Territory ot New Mexico,
-AND
Into k l bree f Morlgng. h. Pages 4:hI, 4.17 and
4:H, did gint, luirgaln, sell and convey unio me
the onde sluncd, J. It. t.iicrln, the land and
pietni-c- s
lieielnafter doer bed, to secure the
payment ol a certain pr rinssarv note ot even
da e thcewitli and particularly dcscilbed In
said mortgage deed.
Now therefore, d. faul' hnv'ngreen mado In
the payment of eaid proniissary note and the
Interest thereon, pub'lo notice Is hereby given
that In pursuance of the provisions of said
Hi"rtnnge deed ami by virtue of the power and
authority granted to mo In and by tht same.
I shall mi he fourth day of October, A.
Mx
at Iu o'clock in the forenoon ot that day at tbe
Trotit door of tbe court house In the city of Lai
Manufacturero!
Vrgas, County of fa. Miguel and errltory ot
M xico, .ell at public auction, tn th'1 highNew
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
est i'idd r for cash, tho premises described In
mortgaue deed as, a lot of real estate lying
General blackstnlthlng and repairing. Grand said
aiif b in In the Count of han Miguel, TerriAvenue, opposite Lock hart Co
n
tory of N w Meslco in the North
part
ot the city of l.as Vegns, bounded on
North
LAS VEOAf.
NKW MKX1CO by Valencia s reet, on the Houtb by prtho
'perty of
Homero and property of Mares, on ibe East
KW YOKK COUNT OVSTIIKS T.
byiho property of Santiago Montoya and on
West by property of Narziirio Komero and
Tlio SNUG. th"
Hecclvcd dally
( alar no It 'in.ro, and all right and
of
Furnished to Families or ICcstau-rant- s redemption of the Ksaid francisco Haca equity
y gando
and .lulmna
do lima, bis wife, their
vai
.
can or heirs und
03 cents
nes thereto.
A. Vincb.sT,
cooked to order in every Nt.vle in
J.B.Ocint!,
.
llcltor.
Mortgages.
li-iThe S?i VO coey parlor.
Us Vgas, V. M , Bcpt. B, 184.
d
(:

BAKERS

SIXTH STREET
A. C. SCHMIDT.

ALL GOODS SentC.O.D.

MBHOHAJSTTS
will find It to their advantage to order""

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
ritOM TUB

I.

at

er

Cards cut to on lei

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

at

$10.00
$3.00

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

We-ter-

ALL KINDS
F0ÜK III NDHKD, ond nd two Tear old,
llama, bred by Vprmont Spanlab Meilno ram
out of California Merino ewes. Prion, plht
dollars per bead. Caa bo noen at Galium
Croaalng, forty mllei South of Las Vegax.

L. PIERCE,

ATI ORNE Y AT LAW.

.

(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Tint
Cigars and Vvhlskey. Lunch Counter In connection.
.
BAST f.AS vsr.AS,
NKW MEXICO

W.

Answers icttcrB of iuquirv from Invalids. Pf
O. Box 49
LA VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

Smokers' Articles,
Jobbing a Snccialty.

Daily and Weekly

1

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
IFTrnmbley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, Sew

lr

Brewery Saloon.

VEGAS.

Autfeoriied Capital
Capital Stock Puld In
Aurplus Fund

Proprietor.

and 2 Wynian Block)
N.
V1T.I4AS
at

J

NKW M'XICO

LaH VKOAS

k FORT,

LAS

vv.

cook.

11111111.

Cures

n3cr it

M.

Agents Wanted. Kither sex. Anywhere 200
per eent. protlt. No competition.
Enclose
stamp.
J. A, HAUii,
(141 Parkinson Do ver, Colo.
2w

teously Invited.

nr

NkW MEXICO.

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Apply nt The Snug, N. E. corner of the bridge.

ILtj

mncn

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

'rd

W

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridze Street.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

T. UEALL,

QEO.

KST

per
IT MAY CO.NOEM N.-- All
sons are hereby warned from slid t.
or
keeping Antonio Velurdy as I have been
bis guardinn by tlie Probate Court, be
being a minor under 21 years of age
l hurles Townly.

No lady thould be with .ut

A.

Metallic & Weed Coffins & Caskets

LnsVegas.

-

M
TO'

AGENT

-

VEÜAS,

(OOlr.e

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

in 180.

Fstablisht--

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE. L.a VEGAS,
Tor the next thirty days I will sell
rav entire stock of

I. AS

JEE

er

..,.

on

xzT7

(iK I H V V lO., have lome
helvins ami
counters for ale, also one Howe floor scale,
capacity tf.ouo lbs

short-ord-

WHISKIES.

r.-- i,t
Our walskles am purchased direct from the dlotillerv In k'nntnckr an,l ,o .
i.
tutes bonded warehouses, mun wh. re they are withJrawti when aged. And our patrons
will find our piio
at all time reasonable
as I .w as as h,m.i ir, ,.,,!
,ih
i
'
D'trefaases aro made for cs.h. which enatdes us
buy and sidl cheap.

.

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
I'ostolHce addreBS Lincoln. N. M.

An-vil- s,

Books, Sheet Music,

VISCEST,

will be formed in I. hi
Vrsni Academy Wrdnetday, Oi tuber l.t at
7iiiu o'clock p. in
i'la

ttrsUclass

RYE

First Ndtioual bank building.

For Rale, For Rent,
Lout, Found. Wanted, AnnonnerinrnU,
be
will
inserted in llii column, tliia aiie
type, at 40 cenUver werk for thrrr tinea orleit.

A

AND

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FOR RENT A large store room in Hold Block,
on the i'ln.a.
lor terms enquire of Henry
Dold.

AND DKALF.R IN

Music

M. A.

IN

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

PROFESSIONAL.

uid Hapello.

EV1:M)

KENTUCKY BOURBON

J. MARTIN.

to.

ly attended

'lues-Itu- ,

FOR RENT

CARRIAGES

I1F.A LKHS

and Coanselor at
, Law. Criminal practice a specialty lu
li courts of he teriltory. Collections prompt-

oen dally,

manufactitrb:rs of

.UH"

T.

Attorney

n p.

Alexieo.

Suoeossorto W. II. 8huip'

WAGONS
kmk

a Vegas. N, Si.

exoept stjnduys. from
iu. Uegistry hours from i a.
upen
n.totp m.
suuduva 'o' cue hour
after arrival of malm.
PoHtofllee

WASTED

(Cor. of Seventh St.)

Pianos Organs

i

TO AVIIOn

MERHIN

KA KK8 IN

Agent

MANUFACTURER O- F-

DOUGLAS AVENUE,

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL,

4rrif,

WANTED.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

f

Isa town "fJixfl Inhabitants, situated In the
fooihillsof tho Itaum Range, with coal and
Mai hmo Htos of tho A ,
lirinrt. T.iron& inS. abundance
P. it. rt. here, thurebes and scbools.
A'aterworks. Knur newspupera. Two banks.
6 4.1 p. m Han Franclco Kxp
7: a: p. tn.
H:vi a. iu. Arima Kxire84
a. ni.
RATOS'. Daalel L.TayUr,
7:'.T) a. tii.
:"" a. in.
BASK Or
Atlantic Express
K. rlwalluw cashier, II. U
i:M p. m New Vork Kxpres..
Ai p. in. ViA am, Bi.iotul cashier. CapiWl flm.OfO.
.
fiUK'in).
Ueneral banking busineas
. i A. HI. SOS Hlt AM l
urplus
D.iinentie and fondgn exchange.
IruiiHaoted.
7:20 a. m
. .11 .;tS a. tn.
..Truin No. wt
..iiVip. a. HARDWARE, fclores, Tinware, Barbed
í:l5n. m
..Train No. 'J04.
6:4'i p. 111. . . . ..1'niin No.
itgrieuilural linpiemuuta o
...:'ü p. o
wo extra
run on mimImvv arr vi g all Rinds. Urnnch atoro t Cimarron. Btock
. and 10:) p. in.: Iruvin
atlO:ijla
at 11:15 purchased ol manufacturer
at lowest cab
a m and 10:15 p. m.
pnces.
A. H. (AKeV, Halón.
Trains run on Mountain time, ft I infinites
IIOISE. Wm. Sathall Prf.
slower than Jelferaon City time, and 8 minutes lMf OILTOS
to depot. Nwwl lurnmbed tbrough
f but tn..n local time. Parlies going east wi.i out. NcHr
Hi
adiuartera
'or ranotimen. 8pe- lal
save time anil troulile bv purchasing through
rates to families or the.tilcal companies.
tickr.ts. Kates as low as f rom Kan-r- n
lty.
üooU
iu
bar
councction wltu tbu house.
JE. H'.OviKE.

AN

MARTIN.

T. Jt

a in till

CORRESPONDENTS:

A. H.

RATON, COLFAX COÜHTT.

8. f. TIM K TAHLL.
Uaitroad Time

.4.,

íei Mexico.

,

OFFICERS:

ca-tie- .

NASH

BflÉess Director? of

.

-

100 Texas l,ü&3yr. ol
n
200 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle H orsea just arri v'd- 500 o ws and Ualves
1000 1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
60 000 Sheep.
and Heliers.
with
Ranches on the Pecos and other riv ts; alo ranches ranee,
springs and lakes of lasting frefh waUr with access to liee
with or without stock: confirmed grants. Will contra t or bond
sheep ranches and lana.

Saddles.

THE GAZETTE.

Bank

al

Authorized ttwittl,'

M .

L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDO

LA8 VECJAtí. NEW MEXICJ-

First-Nation-

si

The Gazette Go.
Write all

.ers plainly and say by

X1! AO

JiJxDress

Oo.

C3rCtz;otte

LAS VEGAS ,

-

or I mRht.

-

N. M

DIRTY LINN EN.

THE CITY.
flot Springs Steam Iiunlry

custom work.
Ghoati!
Another marriage.

HothShlr.H Have Hada Washing
Anil the Machine Stop.

dm-- s

"

1

saloon, tbe Plana.
Another weddlwr tonight
Iniiun-he- ap

he other side of the story appearing

china.
drink much."
The

Hardware,

Thanks to Senator Keller ior a bas

111

toro

Browne & Manzanares shipped fcur
car loads mi wool yesterday.
We were shown a number oi letters
Sereo burros loaded with wool arwritten by him to the wife be professes
rived in tbe city last erening.
to hive that might refresh bis knowledge
The windows of the business hous. s and attribute a just cause for tur leavaro illustrated with circus bills.
ing his home. The following is an exit act from a letter dated at bheibvvillc.
The circus men aro painting the June 22. 1B84 :
"My Dear Poney :
twn red with large display bills.
1 Laye been looking for a letter from
The property owners along South tou. or to see ru here, ever sir ce I left
You will remember 1 left
Pacific street are laying a new side you.
with you my certilicate for my clothes
walk.
the oawn shop, ana you promised 10
The Depot hotel was tilled last night, at
If you have not got the
send
and a number seeking rooms had to be moneythem.
get
them out for me, 1 wish
to
turned away.
you would do me the favor to lake the
Hill, tho Bridge street commission certificate to the proprietor and have
jour presence and
merchant, received another cur load oí bini do themto upme inhere
C. O. D. I will
send them
grain yesterday.
him to let
lose them if you do not
50. What are jou
Kev. M. Ü. Brown enjoved a ride on me huve them for $4Why
hayo you not
doing!'
roller skates yesterday afternoon Ho written
mo
t
is
yet
for
enough
says tbe floor not
coft
We understand that he not only
beginners.
pawned his own clothes but ber's, and
Charles I If eld had the wood work on besides deserted net without leaving a
his elegant store retouched with the cent for her to live upon. The follow
painter's brush. The painter was with ing is another bearing date of May 20,
188 4 :
.
the brush.
"Mv Little Wife:
Two largo Mexican out tit, one loaded
I
write vou to beg you to forgivo me
with lumber and the other with pro
my
visions, pulled out of tho city vesterdav for ii brutal couducl tills morning
afternoon.
On June 20 ho penned another:
"Mv Wife:
The rink is not a circus, but it is about
say to you 1
1 writa you tonight
as much fun to seo a new beginner on
to recall all the
skates as to see the professional tumbler waui to 1lull act anddewn
upon the
called
curses
in the arena.
In ads of you and my children, in
The attendance at the rink last night fact, all the rash things 1 said I wished
was fair, and the entables served by wie micht happen you in case you left
"
ladies of tbe M. E. church social circle hire.
Numerous other letters tt his prowas simply immpnso.
duction were shown us equally as bud.
The circus car left yesterday after- it not worse, than the above, but space
noon for the north, it did not take forbids their being published.
Tbe
Cole's ex perit need and drilled men long following is from a different source of
to bill the town thoroughly.
information:
"St. Maky's Academy,
One of the noble (?) reds was on a
Indiana tolis, July 30, 1883.
spree last night. Parties selling liquor
Mrs. Horence Wilson:
to Indians lav themselves liable to a
Your welcome little missive with entine of no small consideration.
closure has reached its delinatiou. I
am very sorry to notice your illness and
We know a young lady who feels sincerely hope that by the time this
very badly over the untimely departure reaches j'oti, it will rind you well.
of Mr. Burke, the dude. His presenco
My tlnar friend, vou can rest ashaunts her still and she never drinks a sured that your dear liulo Mamie and
drop.
Clura are enjoying their vacation to
Both
Ilavward, the Sixth street their heart's content.
Tom
butcher, is having the front of Ins shop suv o MMid Uioir love to mama dear,
With
repainted and an awning put up. The and many sweet kisses.
improvement is noticeable and worthy best wishes for your wellfaro and good
success, I am your truly devoted.
to example after.
SlSTKK M. Petki.na."
Several others wero received ae
The new desks for the seminary will
knowleilging the receipts of money aud
oon be placed in the rooms of tho
They wi l add assuring Mrs. Wilson not to grow undepartment.
much comfort and will surely be- ap easy in the matter, as ihey lull
ustible.
she would pay a.-predated by the students.
One dated Julv 17, 1884. is worihv tí
The ladies met with ver fair success special mention. It reads 8 follows:
at tbe rink last night. Ail the buys
Wilson:
"Mrs.
had to trj.it their best girls to the
Yours from Sunday was duly reice cream and cake and otlierrleliciicies. ceived. 1 was sorry to notice that you
We speak from an experienced stand, have still poor health
Your
point.
lutlu darliugsare well and happy.
Mr. W. Wiison bus been at IndianA meeting of tho democratic club
will be held this evening at tbe otiicu of apolis to see tbe little girls, afier vour
A. B. Sager, at 7:30 sharp, not eight. A departure, but has never paid a cent,
full attendance is desired, as business of nor has bo given them any goods for
there is not much
importance will come before tbe meet- clothing. I supposeupon
his assistance,
good in depending
ing for deliberation.
tor that is of but very little yalue.
Yours wiih love,
About half-paten last night we
Sister Petrima."
heard of an attempt to derail the pasIn addion to these letters. Mrs. Wilsenger train below here, but could learn
no particulars further than that a son makes the following statement of
special was run down the road when the tacts:
"Mr. Worth Wilson, my husband, has
news reached here with Superintendent
never in bis life furnished me with a
Dyer and others.
month's board, with a garment of any
Tho coroner's jury in tho late railroad kind to wear, or a shelter of any deaccident below Albuquerque, finds scription from the stars above me. The
Frank Wood, conductor of the freight only home we ever had, to call such,
train, guilty of criminal carelessness, was a nice residence property my
ami Engineer John Pulley guilty ol mother gave me, valued at thirty
As jet neither thousand dollars, and this my husband
gross carelessness.
party has been arrested.
mortgaged without my knowledge and
squandered the money in his own selfish
On tuesday evening Sena T. Kline, aud sensual gratification, and I let it be
delivery clerk for Graff & Thorp, and foreclosed and sold aud swept away
Miss PluBbe Woodworth were united in from me forever in order to save him
the sacred bonds of matrimony, Rev. l rom tbo stale prison. From lime to
M. D. Brown olHciating. Tbe matter lime, when my children have been born,
was kept a secret until after th tying in not one solitary instance has he ever
of tho nuptial knot, and but few friends been with me or eyer provided for me
knew it even yesterdav.
in the slightest respect, or ever given
any moie heed than if 1 were a dog.
Let everj body attend the cake walk mo
my two children now living were
t lis evening. It is a novelty for the After
with the Sisters, where they now
tirst time introduced in this citv, and placed
where I have supported them
are,
will no doubt proye quite an attraction. fromand
the day ttey were taken there,
BoflYs orchestra will be in attendance,
I was again about to become a
and between each walk a dance will be aud
1 sought the frieudlv shelter of
mother,
fi rmod, and so the eyeuing's enjoy"Home
the
lor the Friendless," and
ment will bo adapted to suit one and there aloue suffered
my agony. A few
all.
days and the baby died; He was notiThe Del ilion ico did not open last fied and came to see me, I asked him
night as advertised owing to some de- to furnish me money to bear the funeral
His reply was, 'No,
lay in the arrivals of meats from Kan- expenses.
vou, here's 2.60 to get your bedsas City. The senator will keep only
the best to be had in stock, and will ding away from here; that's all I can
not open until it can be obtained. Ev- giyoyou.'
erything will be in running order by
"A year or so later and I am again in
this evening however, and no doubt the a doiieato condition. He had been out
opening of this fashionable resort will t iding with his sister and returned to
be attended by a large number of our the hotel. I went there and asked bini
citizens.
for uiocv to buy myself food. He
: You are a pretty looking thing,
Tho dudes were done up again last replied
you'd better go and hide yourself.' Ilia
night at tbe rink, but they worked sister
made a similar remark, to which
harder and with more determination I
My husband look offense
l
than on the previous occasion, and myreplied.
and told his sister to go and
were rewarded two games out of the slapreply
my
and be himself seized
live played. The workingnien scored me bv themouth,
arms and held me while his
three games before a single victory was sister slapped
in tbe face 'till the
awarded their opposition. They are on blood ran downmoover
my
A
an average larger and stronger men, half hour later I came uponclothing.
her on the
mo-tit.ed for a rough and tumble piazza and administered a little
of
cunte t than aro the dudes. Success to punishment she so richly deserved. tbe
My
tbe dudes next time.
husband heard the fiacas aud rushed
up and knocked me down, and then
The Mystery Explained.
choked mo till I was dead so far as this
Tho ghost story that appeared in yes- world is concerned, for I had ceased to
terday morning's Gazkttk has since feel pain. A bystander finally knocked
been discovered tobe a hoax perpetrated him down and I was resuscitated to
by a number of young men who were suffer through weeks the unspeakable
out on a general hurrah. We were led agony only a woman nan know.
to the scene and witnessed all we repre"My sister Belle labors under his anisented, but yesterdav afternoon the madversion. She took a skillet once
snap was giyen away to us, at our ex and knocked him down to prevent him
p me, and the whole ray story ex- from killing me, as he swore ho would
plained. By the aid of Greek lire the and as he was proceeding to do. She
colored lights wero easily made, and has also given food, clotbiog and shelter
while part of the crowd in tho cellar to my little children when 1 could not.
were tending to the lights, others were This is the measure of her offending.
doing too groaning in a satisfactory
"Oh. yes, tbe newspaper men here
manner and drawing large stones over can tell me what human sorrow, and
some old boards thrown down tor tho suffering and nnseiy are. They can also
occasion. Wo could giye the names ot tell me much of my husband, of his
in an v others who witnessed the same ai great wealth and bis beautiful home
ourselves, but now that it is explained and his tender lovo. I care nothing for
to be a joke, we consider It unneces- the divorce preceedings that ho may insary. No, tou heed not be afraid to stituto only that he may be enabled to
pasi there now, tbe buys aro sobor gam possession of my children, and 1
ones again.
shall contend for them, till the end."
a-- k
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ketot luscious grapes.

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,
--

1

The big elephant will exhibit here on
the itth oí October.

WrrOLiESALiE

Complete Stock of Nails.

luesuay s issue 01 ine uazkttb
under the heading of MA Loiter of En
quiry" was mentioned to us vesteruay.
aud a scribe tooit it upon nimseii to
ferret out the true menu of tuocase
and put it before the people in its proper
light.
be letter relerreu to was irom
E. W. Wilson, of Shelbyyiilo. Indiana,
to A. D. Clark, ot this cii y, asking as to
the present occupation of bis wife,
whom be believes to be in this city following a life of dissipation.
itson s
We brst made a study ol Mr.
character, and from parties posied on
his past life we learn ibat be was form
erly a lawyer, but was disbarred for the
lorgery oí anote, lor wuicu crime ne
has been tried and escaped a convict's
life by the unlawful manipulation of his

dude.
Tbe G. A. K. held a nieetiug at the
post last uigbt.

e

I

i

in

Oh, where, oh, where is he!

st

nrr

to-w- lt

A new

Heap big

I

Mau' Inhumanity to Woman
Wreck Many a Nohle Life.

Put up your stoves.
Dat cake walk dm ebeo.

HOUGHTON

O.

Regular Republican County ConvenPERSONAL PENCIUNGS.
tion.
U. E. Twitchell, a lawyer from Santa
Th voter of th coiintr o4 San .Mlirnrl aru
Vv, is paying the city a visit.
bcK'liy nut fli (bat a convention o the rewu
Hi'puhlicau
wl I
add In the city
Miss llattie Knickerbocker will leive lar Laa
dUy of OctolxT. A. D.
of
ova on he II
this morning for Kansas Citv.
1h4, loribp ptirpoM ofitnnrolitln candidate
of El Paso, registered f'T the t .riom emiutj ntbrt-s- .
lhe voters of
A. P. Mitc-c- ll,
tho arli. na prvcluc a are tcii'icateU to aend
on the big book at tbe Depot.
ili'lr deli gxt- -t tu represent Ibera at said con
Martin Ilallinger and wife, of Terro veo mm, aud ra' h preel et ball lie eutiticd to
be reprwented n tbe county rouveution by
Haute, Indiana, are at tbo depot.
:
dcUvale tu fullowr,
Mr-- .
A. C Sloan and children re
Delegate.
I'racl. eta.
I
M
No.
S
tan fruel
turned from their yisit to Albuquerque
2 La Cuenta
Í
yesterday.
3 Aiitonubleo Adujo
2
Teoi
S
lote
Jim Mullen, one of Silver City'a fore
Ve
Las
aa
Sur)
(al
most citizens, passed through yesterday
a La Co- cepolon
8
for the north.
" 7 1oa Alumna
8
I
"
OF- 8
coa
s
Mrs. IUJ. Holmes took yesterday's
u b La- - Vegan Piaza de Arlba
1
north bound express for Kansas City
" 10 Cha arito.
" 11 a tioronlmo
where sbe goes on a visit.
.... 4 The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye
Mowers and Reapers
ljta Muían
s
Mrs. Hughes, wife of the genial conw Pena co Blanco
1
Janes-villductor departed yesterday lor
14 "apello
3
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
" 15 Manueliias
Wisconsin, on a visit to friends.
t2
" 18 l.aj'inu
tunny
W.
a
Peck, not the
Fence Wire Leadine Sriecialtv: and alaree stock alwava on hand. "Rarh wíta nt mnnftrtiiTara
Geo.
writer
" 17 I'm ra o Lunal Uriente
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of TiD, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
but the eulertaining insurance agent
" 18 Han Hilario
"
I. a Co onlas Abajo
S Agency Hazard Powder Co.
who makes out policies for the railroad
l JoyaLarira
1
boys, slops al the depot.
" 22 N"ill i
t
JLa-rt- s
:
"
Kan .oat
Mr. T. B. McNair. .wife and two
2
" 2 La Limidre
children, and Mrs. 11 A. Blackwell and
" 25 Itociailtt
two children, left yesterday on a visit
" 16- as Y'evHB Norte
"
to the large cities of Ihe east.
Fort umner
"
2
l.abar prills....
The chin wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
"
I as VeRR, one to
6
F R Lasher takes place this evening.
" 30 Arroyo de ios VuUs
31
The evening will be spent in dancing
Puerteniio
2
" 82 n Pu- bi
and haying a general good time.
r
33 Los VI if lies
Dr. T. F. Mavham. mayor of Fond
" ;A
na Arrlb.i
" sa Las U llltin'..
2
du Lac. Wisconsin, and Dick Dodd. in
"
re .h Blanca
.
tho service of the American Express
" 37 Kl C rrito...
2
Company at that place, arrived from
" 38 Los Torres
" :i Antonch co.
tho east yesterdav, and aro now quar" 40 Hcrnnl
I
tered at the Hot Springs.
"

il
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vogas.
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Fire, Life and Accident
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

I. liei ty
I'llitOl.k

.1..

T

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

I1MU

III tbe nun e ol Ihf Ui'llnh icm.i i.Mrlv w nn.
pt'ttl to ihe voter u. üuu MIkh I county, thHt
ttey will Iny asido al DOtlM.an diirorineea mid
iiniin in Un I siiinrv to Bel-c- t surh caiiilidritea
wnoso quiilitlr-ball be n ifuiuran'y th' t th y
will pn.ti ctthe public Int. reotK of tbo o uniy

DEPOT.

Dr. T. F. Mayhem, Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin; It. P. Dodd. Milwaukee C.
A. Warreu. Boston; J. F. Culiman.New and extend equii and ov c- joctlcu to each
,ii v nttiever I'll 10' fliiiv
York ;"K. ii. Twitchell, Santa Fe; John i.iiro
frivEHA Haca, President of ihe County
'eu DI A I III IT Agents wanted lor authentic
, A.
P. Mitchell. E
O. Bradv,
trid I omiiiliti e.
l Qllf
edition of his life I'u lished
Paso; F.J. Shephard and wife, citj; T. B. Mills, Secrotnry.
at Augusta, his home. Largest,
By the renowned
haiidB0iiest,cheapeat,lH'8t.
Martiu Hollenger and wife. Ierre
hisiorlHn
and blmraphcr. Col. Onwell,
Haute, Ind.; Edward Price, St. Joe:
whose life of Garn Id. published by us, outPOINTERS.
(ieo W. Peck, Denver. Cbas. Hearsay,
sold tbe twenty others by Bu.uOO.
Outsells
every book ever putiliHhrd In this worlds
Atchison.
ag.
many
nts
Agents
are
tlfty
selling
daily.
OCCIDENTAL.
Scrofula. :inl hII form nf anrnfnlnn
are inn king fortunes. All nnw beginners suc1). C Burch. J. George Smith and F.
urn rapidly purmd out by tho cessful; grand
4li.60 mailo
cbanoe for them.
by a lady airent th first day. Terms moit
D. Locke, city; Di, Louis Emmelheinz. use di Ayre s aarsHphrilla.
liberal.
Particulars
send 2o
Better
free.
F.
Anton Chico; W.
Hughes. Topeka;
Life and public Fervices oí James G cents for postage, etc., on free outfli,
now
.
Miss Claik,
blame, published at hi homo, August" reaily, including large prospectus b ik, and
save
PLAZA.
&
valuable
Co.,
time.
1
Allen
ttiamo. rrice, firm and $ 7a, accural!
Augusta, Mains.
5 June 17 Dm
to binding, tc. Subscriptions rect-iv- i
O. S. Ticer. city; J. A. Lallue, Albury
querque; D. P. Faut, Texas; W. C.
ticorge v. Allen.
if
Buuton, Socorro; Mr. Lucero, city.
Mrs. Grady and M!sj Crnwfofd respectfully inform tho lnli's of Las
Decidedly Uncalled For.
Vegas lliattliuv uavu opuncil their esThe following sensational absurdity tablishment for droKS making, bmi
we lind in tho Albuquerque Journal ot work, stamping for Kinsington emyesterday, telegraphed from this city as broidery, etc., on Douglass avenue, diagonally npiiosito tlie skating rink.
a special to tho Kansas City Time--- :
3t
"Bob Ford and Dick l.iddil. toi u.erly Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
members of tho James,' garg in Missouri, have been ordered by the vigiTeams Wanted.
CD
lantes to leaye town on I lie suspicion of
Four good teams wanted tn haul
their connection wiih the projected stone
new
forttio
courthouse and jail.
bank robbery. Pearsou, the dead rob
ber, it is thought is tbe one who planned Four dollars per day pay monthly.
at superintendent's diic.
the scheme. The tunnel leading lowaid Call
Daukakdinei.li & Talladino.
the bank vaults is sixty teet long and H tf
is estimated the conspirators must haye
Democratic Precinct Meeting.
been employed three mouths in exea
valing it. No clue as to the number
Las Vegas. Sept. 25. 1B84. 1 P
engaged in the plot."
I recmct nifi hijj m ana for precinct
X
In the first place Las Vegas 1ms out- No. 29, San Miguel county, New Mexico.
grown the necessity lor vigilantes, it it
Tho Democrats of precinct No. 2S), ia
CD
ever existed, and iu the second instance the said precinct, n nil county, will meet
every citizen of this place is supposed al the o Hice of Just ice Steele in said
to be straight till by bis acts the com- precinct, on September 27. 1884, at the a;
munity aud the courts pronounce him hour of 8 o!clo;k p. m., tor the purpose
p
crooked. Before coining to Plow Mex- of choosing delegates lo the county
ico Bob Ford and Dick l.nlihl nitiy huve convention, to bo helJ on the 1st day of
been tbe worst character, ou ea. th. October. 1884.
H. P. Hkown.
w
which we doubt, bul if so the laws ot
Chairman of Committee for Precinct.
the communities wherein Ihey .ived did
td
0
not so rale Ihem, e:se the officers were
etdirelict of duty, iur there has oeon no
lUSTAIH-ISIIECD
TN lftSl.l
attempt upon their part to make their
Since L'.eir
whereabouts a mjstery.
residence in Las Vegas, so far us we
have been able to learn by diliigent inS"
quiry, ihey have conducted themselves

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

llknilllar
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Las Vegas, N. M.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

if

Rates, $2.'5() and $3.00 per Day.

Only

First-clas-

Hotel In the City.'

s

J. A. McRAE,

Proprietor.

Skating Rink!
jP"

C3

co

jr

1

j

-

citizens,
peaceable,
nnxious and desirous to be men unions
men. Their place of business is conducted quietly and respectably, and we
beliiivw we express lite a must universal
sentiment when we say they mi and web
in this community. We aro not of luoe
who believe in "crowding a man lo tho
wall," but are evei ready to help those
who manifest a deshe lo "pick up aud
pull through straight."
There can be no doubt but that the
unfortunate wretch killed in tho grave
be dug for himself,' was the only party
to the contemplated robbery, as all tho
circumstances point unmistakably in
ibat direction. Even if otherwise, it is
the height of absurdity and unchristian
meanness to connect auy namo wiih tbe
transaction unless proof is positive or
circumstantial evidence very strong.
We say shame; give e very man a chance.
If Bob Ford or Dick Liddil make any
"bad breaks," or show an outlawry disposition, none will condemn sooner or
more severely than ourself, but till then
treat them as men, as humans.
i.

A.AÍJ.H.WISE

a;
a

Heal Estate Agents.
IF1

OIR,

SALE,

Well established
reasonable terms

.

A mnmifaotur'ng

business,

business on

NOTICE TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
COUNTT OF BAN MIGUEL.
Notlo Is hereby given that tbe Democratic
convention lor said county will be held on
Wednesday, 1st day of October, 1SS4, rft 2
o'clock p. in. In the city of Las Vegas. N. M.,
for tbe purpose ol nominating tho following
oouniy olliccrs to wit:
A judge of probate, a county clerk, asheriff
a tre isurer, an asaesor, threo count; c
and a superintendent of public in-- s

pay-

ing a handsome profit.
A

large Ice house well filled and

large pond, in a line location.

ruction.

Kanches well stocked and ranches without stock.

Wo further w'gh to inform the people of tho
county or ban Miguel in general that It is the
desire of our party that each rerson who
wishes tbe peace, the welfare, and advancement of our ou'ty should take a special
lotere t, and that al the rest lents ol each
precinct assemble for the piupose of app luting ihelr debgHtes that ihiy may thus be
properly reprwented in the county Convention. It Is confidently hoped t at no precinct
will fail to send ltgilua represent ation
Tbe apportionment made is in conformity
with the general usage of the Democratic
parly that is to say accord ln to tbe number
of votes cast by ouch pn einct ut thi last
general election and for better understanding
and Information of all a list of tbe same as
well as of tho delegates to which each precinct is entitled 4 hereto annexed :

Vegetable, and grain ranches In

f IRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OP SANTA
OI?! TED STATES

DEPOSITORY.

lapltal
Surp'us

1150,000

00
9f,(k)0 00

8. B. EI.KINS, President,
W. W UR1FFIN Vice
J. PALKN Oash.er.

A largo list of tbe finest Improved property in Las Vegas. Fine
business property paying a good

1

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
shop on Main street,
Telephone connections.

half-wa-

Will trade good real estato In
Santa Fe for Las Veas.

8.

9.
111.

An entiro addition at tbe Hot
Springs in lots or blocks to suit

11.
12.

Wholesale

an!

Retail

BntcherS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds of Veirotablrs
and Produce. Ekvs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prlaea

fi'IOD

DELIVERED PKFK

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,

Hair Cutting, Shampooing. Best tonsorial establishment in the city. None
s
but
workmen
employed. Best place for
good work at Tony's Parlor barber shop, Bridge
street, near Postofllcc,
iirst-clas-

west side.
TONY CAJAL,

Vegas

Las Mulaa
Illanco
saiiello
Manuelotas

14.
15.
IS. La Junta
17. East Puerto

MONEY TO LOAN.

de Luna...
is. San Hllxrlo .. .
1H. Lower Colonias

20. Joya Larga
22. SabinoHO
23. San Joal
24 La Liendre
2ft. Koaiada,

SIXTH STREET MARKET

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

La

baperlto
San Glronlmo

I

IX Peñasco

bill.

NRW MUX ICO

tcoa

Uppr

2r. Nor h I a Vegas
Fort Nuin nor

Dwelling houses In good repair
In every part ol the city. Business house., etc., etc.

27.
28.

X4.

35.

l'pper Colonias
Ixis Ualllnas

Pena Planea
87. Kl Ceirlio
88. Loa Ctrrltna
8. Upper Anton Chico....
JMl.

7
1

3
3

12

t

loo
17

4
4

183
100

2

A

2
2
i

lft
km
105
26
o8

1

to

72
233
H!l

SJ

2
2

17ft

X

65

1

51
13
S3
6S

1
1

Cor. 6th and Douglas,

Prop'r. LA$ VEGAS, N.M.

1!
LIU

IS.

H

THE

GROCERS

-

New Mexico.

BAKERS

or Las Vogas,
tafh

paid for Hldei, Pelts and Wool.

GENTRY & CO.

1
1

Dealers in

1

1

MOI.MKS,

Assistant Committee.

Hoiwe Painting ot ail kindx.
Decorating, i'aperliansing and
Calclnumliifr. Satisfaction guarClIAS. U S1IKHMAM
anteed.
If your bains turoiug eray, don't use

S.

B, WATROUS

& SON

GENERALMERGHANDISE

AND

2

7H

ILKNTKKIO HACA,

!

-

Las Vegas,

;l
2

.

Strangers desiring Informailon
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent business or residence
houses should call at tho

A

Are now rocolvinir thvro tlnvs n week:
J PprinaFresh To i.atoes,
3
Cucumhoia,
reh
Cum
1
Poa-an- d
'
Beana.
Apios,
1
and
all
airi'ls of veníanles. Havo Juit r
5
colvert tho tlncst asirtmont of all ilavcurs of
1
1 extracts over fmind In Laa Venan.

lfsi

-

K.J

BLINDS

And all reglar sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.

Í

6
Kfrnal
5
Libert
West Puerto de Luna.. .78
.IfSCS M. TA KOVA,
I. M. MILLIOA ,
TOMAS V. de DA A,
Democratic Central Comuiit'en.
OEO W. RTONEllOAD,
JACU H GKOS8,
J A. LA HUB,
FKLIX MAK' INEZ,

Those having property to soil or
rent should placo the same In
our at ener. We have tbe best
location In the city and the finest
office In the west.
We make
terms to suit purchasers.

AftSD

Lumber

ETative

3

14H
11
s--i

40.
41.
42.

NOTICE.

SASH, DOORS

Made to ord'T and kept in stock. All kinds
f Shingles, Lath
Builders' Hardware, Moulding, Plaster Hair, Etc.

I

3
6

U3
Cnlira Springs
Vegas
.10. Arroya du Los Yutas., .lid
II. Piiertecit
H2

The fail trade In real estate bat
commenced and In order to meet
the demand of cur numerous
customers we have added to our
already large list, every class of
nal and huslnoas property.

Planing Mill.

a

2. KastLas

52. Kl Pueblo
53. Los Vigile

NEW MEXICO

DKLKQATIH.

flrl
No.l. "an Miguel
2. l.a Cuerta ..
lw
a. Lower Autoncbioo
40
Ü74
4. Tlooiote
5. South Las Vega
337
6. San Ay ustin or La Con
cepción
05
147
7. Los Alamos

purchasers.

y

TOTAL VOTI IV 1883.

PRECINCTS.

de-

Live stock of every dcscrlt Hon.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

LAS VEOAS.

Unimproved real estate In all
parts of the city of Las Vegas,
cheap for cash or on the ins ailment plan.

Psldent.

B.B.Iturdcn. J.K.Martin. Wallace llussellden

Oifico and

cultivation.

rental. KcHldcnceg of every
scription.

s

minis-sioner-

Las Vegas.

Ave.

Doug-la- s

Wholesale and Retail.

,rV

'"rt"

Tl

i

STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

and TOBACCO.

South Side of the Plaza.
LAS VEGAS
N. D

-

Hav, Grain

and

Cattle.

Wntrous. - N. SI.
SECOMD NATIONAL

BANK.

Or NEW MEXICO.
SANTA I'll

T

Capital paid up
8urplus and prollts

N.

M.

1130,000
tó,nuu

Does a (renoral banking business and re
sperttullv pollens ibe I niioiiHuecl thepubll

I. L ROS

NEW MEXICO.

Butler, hut and t hickens txniKbl at
the highest market price.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
-I-

X

S. PATTY. DRY GOODS,
MAXCrAITCRER

Of

tbe poisonous dyes which burn out its
lira ana produce many diseases or the Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
Wares,
calp. Averls Hair Vigor is positively
harmless and will restore the natural
Roofing- and Spouting and Repairs tnsda on
color of the bair, stimulate iu growth, short notice.
Boats and Slioec, Trunks and Va
and bring back ita youthful gloss and
East of Bbupps's ragon ehnp.
beauty.
lises, and aFnll Line of Notions.
HEW
LXt TI01B,
Fx

Groceries,

-

